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ABSTRACT 
Topic- Evolution and effectiveness of infant orthopaedics  

Background: The cleft lip and palate is the most common Craniofacial anomalies which cause distortion in 

nasal morphology and alveolar morphology with wide gap between alveolar segments and palate. This wide 

palatal cleft gap posses a great challenge for the surgeons to approximate alveolar segments and to close 

palatal cleft gap. Correcting the palatal cleft and restoring the nasal anatomy is crucial part of cleft lip and 

palate treatement. Inorder to restore the function and esthetics, Infant orthopaedics was introduced to reduce 

alveolar cleft gap and to ease the surgical closure in the palatal cleft. Initially infant orthopaedics was used for 

moulding of alveolar arches and palate alone, later on nasal moulding was included along with infant 

orthopaedics as a part of Nasoalveolar moulding procedure. Currently more controversies have arised 

regarding the effectiveness of infant orthopaedics in restoring nasal and alveolar morphology. In this review we 

will study the chronological evolution of infant orthopaedics and its effectiveness in treatement modalities. 

 

REASON: To understand the effectiveness and evolution of infant orthopaedics. 

 
 

EFFECTIVENESS AND EVOLUTION OF INFANT ORTHOPAEDICS  

 

Introduction  

             Orofacial clefts comprise a range of congenital facial deformities. The prevalence of the orofacial cleft 

is reported as  one in 500 to 1000 births. (1)The cleft lip and the palate is a most common  congenital anomaly 

with significant variation depending upon the geographical location, racial and ethnic background and 

socioeconomic status. These cleft can involve lip or bifid uvula to complete unilateral or bilateral cleft of the 

lips and palate.  The malformation of the cleft lip and palate can affect different functions of children such as 

hearing, breathing, feeding, phonation, aesthetically, psychological, and social adaptations problem. And hence 

inorder to develop the existing conditions and to sort out the early suffering of the infants “Infant orthopaedics” 

came into the existence. 

     

        The surgical treatment of the cleft lip and the palate has been documented since AD 317 and has corrected 

by cutting and stiching the edges together. However the surgical techniques was advanced from 1800s to 1900s, 

these techniques set a focus achieving premuscle closure, and a better esthetic results.  The infant orthopaedics 

was started between 6 months to 5 yrs of age. (2) 

   

                  This review is carried out because the sufferings of the neonates in such conditions was reduced to 

the maximum in the current years. However it’s been the struggle of the many researchers to continuously 

review the neonates, with those conditions to  return back lead the life normally  

 

 

EVOLUTION OF THE APPLIANCE  

 

1556- Pierre Franco- Gave the first detailed description of indications, surgical techniques,and post operative 

care of cleft lip(3) 
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1575-Amboise pare- pioneered this technique that bears his name in repairing cleft lip palate.(4) 

 

1689-  Hoffman design- used facial binding to narrow the cleft and prevented post surgical devices(5) 

 

 1844- Hulihen design- used adhesive tape binding to narrow the cleft deformity(5) 

 

1927- Brownphy design- used silver wire which passed through both the cleft and alveolar segments and 

progressively lightened to approximate the cleft alveolar segment before the lip repair(5) 

 

1930- Blair- skin and fascia was removed at the time widely separated the nasal domes . The primary unilateral 

nasal dissection technique described (6) 

 

1946-Pritchard observed the rate of bone healing was inversely proportional to size of gap(5) 

 

 

1950- Mc. Neil design- used series of acrylic plates to actively mould the alveolar segments into the desired 

position (5) 

 

1952- Tennyson-  Developed a technique preserving a structure using Cupid bow.(7) 

 

1958- Burston design-  modified Mc. Neil technique(8) 

 

1967- Rosiestein and Jacobson design- Acrylic obturator that engaged the undercut region in the alveolar 

segment allowed the passive moulding of the segment( 9) 

 

1975- Geograide and Latham design- used pin retained active appliance to simultaneously retract the pre- 

maxilla and expand the posterior segments over a period of several years(5) 

 

1983- Robertson design – used passive or active acrylic appliance and external strapping, depending on the 

presenting clinical condition to reposition The alveolar segment and encourage the self- growth(5) 

 

1986- Mc.Comb and salyer- intra nasal horizontal sutures was performed between the dome cartilage for the 

external (10) 

 

1986- Brogan design- used both extra – oral strapping and intra oral appliance (5) 

 

1990- Hotz design- used passive orthopaedic appliance with continuous adjustement to guide growth over a 

prolonged period. This approach delayed until the six month for the lip repair (5) 

 

1993- Grayson design- pre surgically moulder the lip, nose , and the alveolus in the infants born with the cleft 

lip and the cleft palate. This design enhanced the aesthetic outcome(5) 

 

1995- De Braise design- used orthopaedic design that the manipulating of the alveolar segment on a continuous 

basis by selective trimming theory promoting lateral self- growth(5) 

 

1999- Millard and Latham- Active orthopaedics, Gingivoperioplasty and lip adhesion achieves main goal of 

moving the  plates to normal positions (11) 

 

1999- Habner and Mash – Passive Alveolar moulding appliance-Restoration of soft tissue known to cause force 

to produce the motion of segments (12) 

 

2001-  Cutting and Grayson-  The combination of presurgical moulding and non surgical columnella elongation 

allow bilateral cleft lip and nose correction in single stage(13) 

 

2003- Adirina and Silvera et al- Modified PNAM  by orthodontic wire instead of palatal prosthesis with acrylic 

bulb positioned inside the nose to the apex of the Alar Cartilage (14) 

 

2005- Mandona et al- Removed 11 to facilitate the PNAM devices(15) 
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2005- Ajay , K.s. Rao et al-  Extended the time period of PNAM from 3-5 months to 4-6 months(16) 

 

2006- Adam and carmen et al- Modified PNAM by using Acrylic ball (0.036) instead of Acrylic extension (17) 

 

2006-Jet and Lang et al- used soft denture lining instead of clear hard Acrylic resins(18) 

 

2010-  Abida et al- Modified PNAM by using the orthopaedic ring plate with an acrylic ring around the 

protruded Premaxilla((19) 

 

2010- Chitravelu siva Subramanian et al- Modified PNAM by using TMA wire for nasal stent because of its 

resilience nature(20) 

 

2011 – Quan yu, Xiang gove et al- used digital model to analyse the NAM procedure with the reverse 

engineering software(21) 

 

2011- JANEN Roven- used 3D capture of surface of soft tissue for the documentary purpose (22) 

 

2014 –Ranjit Ruseh , swapna puliet et al-  Modified PNAM  by relieving the inner side of the acrylic, prolabial 

banding was done and petroleum jelly was applied at the time of insertion (23) 

 

2015- Nikhil nagaraj et al-  Modified PNAM by using the titanium molebdenum wire for the fabrication of nasal 

stents for cleft lip and palate(24) 

 

2015- YUN fang Chan et al-  Modified PNAM by using the simplified lip taping and passive palatal plate(25) 

 

2016- Baeuer , schonberger et al- Rapid PNAM- used NAM  with the fixation pin, ventilation hole,and fixation 

point for nasal stents(26) 

 

2017- Grayson technique by Shafees Koy and Hussain-  Modified PNAM by adding the soft denture reline 

during every dental visit, nasal stents to swan shaped and kidney shaped nasal bulb beneath the alar dome and 

beneath the Nostril Rim(27) 

 

 

 

RECENT FINDINGS: 

 

  The nasal septal and columnar deviations can be improved with a novel device. 

3D analysis was done to analyse the progressive temporal and morphological change in the lip and nose which 

occur with the NAM treatement. Stereo photometry was shown relatable in comparison to manual anthrometry 

 

EFFECTIVENESS OF INFANT ORTHOPAEDICS  

 

Gingivoperiosteoplasty (GPP) can avoid secondary alveolar bone graft (ABG) in up to 60% of patients with a 

cleft. However, preoperative predictors of success have not been characterized. Thus it is reported on the 

preoperative alveolar segment position most favorable for successful GPP.(28). Computer-aided nasoalveolar 

molding can effectively reduce the cleft gap, correct the alveolar midline deviation, and retract the projection 

and outward rotation of the premaxilla segment, and normalize the contour of the alveolus.(29) 

Nasoalveolar molding improves nasal symmetry and achieves an improvement of all maxillary alveolar 

dimensions, increasing alveolar rim width, reducing the size of alveolar cleft gap, and improving shape of the 

maxillary dental arch. As a consequence of reducing the alveolar and nasal deformities before surgery, it is 

expected that the primary repair will be easier for the surgeon and more successful.(30) The presurgical 

nasoalveolar molding (PNAM) technique, developed by Grayson, is a new approach to presurgical infant 

orthopedics. PNAM reduces the severity of the initial cleft alveolar and nasal deformity. Thus, it enables the 

surgeon and the patient to enjoy the benefits associated with repair of a cleft deformity that is minimal in 

severity. This article presents a brief insight into PNAM with a case series of three different cases (one unilateral 

and two bilateral) which underwent PNAM treatment and gave an excellent surgical prognosis.(31) Maxillary 

alveolar morphology could be improved in UCLP infants treated with computer-aided presurgical nasoalveolar 

molding. The width of the cleft could be reduced and the maxillary midline corrected effectively. However, the 

alveolar height decreased significantly after the treatment.(32).For successful primary nasolabial repair of 

complete cleft deformity of the primary palate, cleft surgeons need special care in reconstructing the sound nasal 
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floor. Especially when the cleft gap is wide or when any type of nasoalveolar molding therapy was not 

performed, three-dimensional reconstruction of the nasal floor is critical for a balanced nasal shape. In this 

study, the author describes an effective method for reconstructing a double-layered nasal floor using two 

mucosal flaps from both sides of the fissured upper lip. This is a report of six patients with unilateral or bilateral 

complete cleft of the primary palate with a detailed description of the surgical technique and a literature 

review.(33) We evaluated the effects of presurgical nasoalveolar molding (NAM) with an orthopedic appliance 

and compared them with a passive orthopedic method (Hotz plate, HP), focusing on the naris morphology and 

width of the alveolar and palate cleft gap. The width of the alveolar and palate cleft gap was significantly 

narrowed in the NAM group, and the cleft gap at the initiation of NAM correlated significantly with the 

Hausdorff distance after cheiloplasty. We found that NAM improved the form of the naris after primary 

cheiloplasty and decreased the palate cleft gap more effectively than HP and that the width of the palate cleft 

gap was correlated with the surgical outcome of the naris.(34) After PNAM treatment and cheiloplasty, the lip 

profile was obviously improved, cleft gap was reduced, and the height of ala nasi fornix was recovered.PNAM 

treatment can improve the lip shape and nasal deformity degree of UCLP patient. The cleft gap and upper lip 

tension are reduced.(35) NAM was effective in reducing the severity of the initial cleft deformity mainly at the 

anterior portion of the maxillary arch.(36) The decrease of the cleft width, arch length, and alar base width on 

the cleft side and the deviation of the columella were significant, in addition to the significant increase of the 

arch circumference and nostril area on the affected side (P < 0.001).Presurgical nasoalveolar molding therapy is 

a significantly helpful treatment for patients with unilateral cleft lip and palate. The reduction in the alveolar 

cleft region and the nasal reshaping are favorable.(37) This study was performed to observe the alveolar 

molding (AM) effect and growth of unilateral cleft lip and palate (UCLP) patients using 3-dimensional (3D) 

analysis. Alveolar molding took place mainly in AAS during PNAM treatment, and growth occurred mainly in 

PAS after cheiloplasty. (38) 

 

 

CONCLUSION  

  Thus the evolution of infant orthopaedics pave ways for the development of the newer devices that aids  in the 

treatement of cleft lip and palate 
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Fig 1- OUR KEY WORDS  INCLUDED THESE CONCEPTS 
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